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ABSTRACT: The diving behaviour of adult Atlantic salmon (Salmo salar L.) post-spawners 14 

in the Norwegian and Barents Seas was monitored with pop-up satellite archival tags (PSATs) 15 

and data storage tags (DSTs). Atlantic salmon from the three populations studied showed 16 

similar depth use patterns. Tagged specimens spent most of their time near the surface (mean 17 

of 82% of the time at depths <10 m), with occasional short deep dives (>200 m depth, median 18 

time = 2.31 h, range = 0.18-22.5 h), the deepest recorded being 707 m. Increased use of 19 

greater depths occurred during daytime than night-time in the months between polar day and 20 

polar night (August-October). Diurnal behaviour around the time of polar night (November-21 

January) was weakest for the population (from the River Alta) that migrated furthest north. 22 

Diving was more frequent and shallower when the mixed layer was near to the surface during 23 

the months of June-October. There was an increase in diving depth (>200 m) when the mixed 24 

layer extended to ~200-300 m in winter and spring (December-April). Deep diving consisted 25 

of ‘U’ shaped dives, possibly indicative of foraging. We hypothesise that seasonal light 26 

conditions, dependent on geographical location, affect Atlantic salmon diving, and that 27 

changes in diving depth may be due to seasonal differences in prey aggregation.  28 

 29 
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INTRODUCTION 34 

 35 

Atlantic salmon (Salmo salar L) are anadromous and undertake oceanic feeding migrations 36 

during post-smolt (early adult) and adult post-spawning life-stages (see Dadswell et al. 2010, 37 

Miller et al. 2014). They are opportunistic feeders at sea, with their main prey being fish 38 

larvae, small epipelagic and mesopelagic fishes, planktonic and large crustaceans, and squid 39 

(Hansen & Quinn 1998, Jacobsen & Hansen 2000, Rikardsen & Dempson 2011). In the North 40 

Atlantic, Atlantic salmon prey such as herring (Clupea harengus L.), sand eels (Ammodytes 41 

spp.) and amphipods have defined distributions, influenced by the North Atlantic current 42 

(Haugland et al. 2006). Thus, the geographic and depth distribution of Atlantic salmon within 43 

the North Atlantic may partly reflect that of their prey (Dadswell et al. 2010). 44 

 45 

At sea, Atlantic Salmon spend most time in the upper water column, diving aperiodically to 46 

greater depths (Jákupsstovu 1988, Lacroix 2013, Strøm et al. 2017). Dives to depths in the 47 

excess of 100 m have been observed using telemetry for both post-smolt and post-spawned 48 

Atlantic salmon, however, this behaviour appears to be related to the stage of migration and 49 

the geographical area (Holm et al. 2006, Lacroix 2013, Godfrey et al. 2015, Gudjonsson et al. 50 

2015). Diving may also be related to foraging and predator avoidance (Reddin et al. 2011). 51 

Reddin et al. (2004) proposed a model for energy optimisation by Atlantic salmon involving 52 

diving to cold water layers for foraging, and returning to warmer surface waters for  digestion. 53 

Such thermal regulation has been observed for Pacific Salmon (Oncorhynchus spp.) in 54 

temperate marine areas, with Chum Salmon (Oncorhynchus keta) observed diving into cooler 55 

layers, presumably to minimise energy use (Tanaka et al. 2000). However, there would seem 56 

to be little advantage to this behaviour in colder northern waters.  57 

 58 
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In this study, we examined the diving behaviour and activities of adult Atlantic salmon post-59 

spawners in the Norwegian and Barents Seas using individuals from three populations 60 

originating from Norwegian Rivers, the Orkla, Alta and Neiden, tagged with either pop-up 61 

satellite archival tags (PSATs) or data storage tags (DSTs). We compared long-term 62 

(monthly) and short-term (hourly) changes in depth use by individuals from the three 63 

populations to examine the influence of light regimes on depth use. We also examined diving 64 

for 13 individuals from the Alta population tagged with high resolution DSTs of 1 or 5 minute 65 

intervals  to examine the influence of light and thermal regimes on diving behaviour. 66 

 67 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 68 

 69 

Fish telemetry: pop-up satellite archival tags and data storage tags  70 

 71 

Adult Atlantic salmon were sampled and tagged in three Norwegian rivers: the Orkla River 72 

(63.3oN, 9.7oE), the Alta River (70.0°N, 23.4°E), and the Neiden River (69.7oN, 29.4oE) 73 

(Figure 1a). The Orkla and Alta Rivers discharge into the Norwegian Sea through 74 

Trondheimsfjord and Altafjord respectively, and the Neiden River discharges into the Barents 75 

Sea through Neidenfjord. The Norwegian and Barents Seas are categorised as subarctic/Arctic 76 

seas, with sea surface temperatures ranging between ≈15oC in summer and ≈0oC in winter, 77 

and thermally stratified waters from July to September/October. Atlantic salmon were caught 78 

in the rivers by angling in late April – early May for the Orkla River and mainly from May 79 

10-22 for the Alta and Neiden Rivers (no difference between years in terms of capture time) 80 

during their seaward migration period (see Halttunen et al. 2010). Mainly females were 81 

retained for tagging as these generally have a higher survival in both the river and sea 82 

(Halttunen et al. 2013), but some males were also tagged (≈7% of all tagged individuals). The 83 
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Atlantic salmon were kept in storage pens to allow acclimation to sea, before they were 84 

anaesthetised for surgery (2-phenoxy-ethanol, 0.5 ml l-1, mean anaesthetising time = 3 min). 85 

Each Atlantic salmon individual was cradled in a 25 cm diameter water-filled tube for 86 

tagging. The top half of this tube had been removed to enable surgery, but the part 87 

surrounding the head of the individual undergoing surgery was kept intact to ensure that light 88 

intensity at the individual’s eyes was minimised. Water ensured that the head and gills were 89 

submerged. Individuals from the Orkla and the Alta rivers were tagged with either a PSAT or 90 

a DST, whereas all individuals from the Neiden River were tagged with PSATs (Table 1). All 91 

individuals were released between May 3 and June 1. 92 

 93 

PSATs (Microwave Telemetry, Inc.) had a mass of 40 g and were 120 mm in length, 32 mm 94 

in diameter and had a 185 mm antenna. A PSAT was attached externally to each Atlantic 95 

salmon individual by bridling the tag to two cushioned back-plates. Back-plates were wired 96 

through the dorsal musculature below the dorsal fin with two biocompatible plastic-coated 97 

stainless steel wires. The inside of these plates had been surfaced with biocompatible silicon 98 

pads to reduce skin abrasion. A multifilament nylon thread attached each plate to the PSAT so 99 

that the PSAT streamed ≈1-2 cm behind the dorsal fin. PSATs were programmed to pop-up: 100 

at a specified date (in most cases after 156 days at sea), or if the PSAT crossed a maximum 101 

depth threshold (1200 m) to prevent tag destruction from high water pressure, or registered a 102 

constant depth. Although PSATs recorded depth and temperature data at short intervals (≈1-2 103 

minutes), bandwidth limitations of data transmission to satellite after pop-up allowed only a 104 

15 minute, or coarser, temporal resolution. PSATs had their position of pop-up registered by 105 

the ARGOS satellite positioning system. The limited  battery life of PSATs precluded their 106 

use for long-term (>1 year) study. 107 

 108 
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DSTs (Star-Oddi Ltd) were 39 mm long and 13 mm in diameter, and had a mass of 9.2 g. 109 

DSTs measured depth and temperature at a constant interval (1-30 minute depending on the 110 

tag) over a long-term period (>1 year). Each DST was inserted to the peritoneal cavity 111 

according to the method described in Rikardsen and Thorstad (2006). Recaptures in the DST 112 

program were dependent on fishers. An information sheet was sent to fishers in the fjords and 113 

attached rivers before the commencement of the fishing season each year explaining how to 114 

return the tag, with a reward of 1200 NOK (≈140 USD) for successful return. 115 

 116 

PSAT time-series were examined to identify if tagged Atlantic salmon had died due to 117 

predation or another reason. Adult Atlantic salmon at sea are eaten by whales (Cetacea spp.), 118 

seals (Phocidae spp.), sharks (Selachimorpha spp.), Atlantic bluefin tuna (Thunnus thynnus), 119 

skates (Rajidae spp.) and Atlantic halibut (Hippoglossus hippoglossus) (Joyce et al. 2002, 120 

Rikardsen et al. 2008, Lacroix 2014). As these species have depth use and diving patterns that 121 

differ from Atlantic salmon, predation could be identified from an abrupt change in depth and 122 

diving pattern from that of Atlantic salmon. Temperatures indicative of the tag passing 123 

through the alimentary canal of an endothermic predator also indicated predation. A 124 

continuous reading of the tag at the sea bottom was taken to indicate that the Atlantic salmon 125 

individual was dead. PSAT data recorded after the identification of such a death point were 126 

removed from further analysis. 127 

 128 

To avoid the data sampling interval causing bias in our analyses of behaviour, tag data were 129 

divided into two categories: low (≥10 min) and high resolution (1 or 5 min). Both low and 130 

high resolution data were used for comparison of depth use patterns among the populations 131 

(Orkla, Alta and Neiden). High resolution data available for 13 Alta Atlantic salmon tagged 132 

with DSTs were used in a more detailed analysis of their diving behaviour. Low resolution 133 
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data were not used to analyse diving behaviour because of the potential to not record short 134 

dives. Diving behaviour was examined only for individuals tagged with small internally 135 

implanted DSTs to reduce the potential for introducing behavioural bias in diving behaviour 136 

which may be associated with large external PSATs (see Hedger et al. 2017). 137 

 138 

Comparison of populations (Orkla, Alta and Neiden) 139 

 140 

To evaluate if there were differences in maximum diving depth according to where the 141 

Atlantic salmon from the three populations had migrated, the maximum depth recorded 142 

leading up to pop-up (from the day of and day preceding pop-up) of the PSATs was compared 143 

with the water column depth at the site of pop-up. Water column depth at the site of pop-up 144 

was determined by cross-referencing the location of the tag (determined by ARGOS satellite 145 

positioning) with the water column depth of that location, obtained from GEBCO – General 146 

Bathymetric Chart of the Ocean. Based on a maximum swimming distance of ≈50 km d-1 (see 147 

Lacroix 2013), the maximum fish depth recorded on the day of and day preceding pop-up will 148 

have occurred within 100 km of the position measured using the ARGOS system.  149 

 150 

The depth distributions of the three populations were examined for temporal trends. Firstly, 151 

the depth frequency distribution, median, and maximum depth of Atlantic salmon from the 152 

three populations were examined for monthly changes. Hourly depth frequency distributions 153 

of the populations were examined seasonally for May – July (approximating polar day), 154 

August – October (the months between polar day and polar night), and November – January 155 

(approximating polar night) 156 

 157 
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Diving behaviour of Alta Atlantic salmon tagged with high resolution DSTs 158 

 159 

Mean absolute vertical velocity (vertical distance moved between tag depth registrations over 160 

tag registration interval) was calculated as a function of hour of day for three times of the 161 

year: May – June (polar day for the latitude of the Alta River), August – October (the months 162 

between polar day and polar night), and November – January (polar night). 163 

 164 

Dives below the euphotic zone (>200 m depth) were examined with regard to diving and 165 

surfacing velocities, maximum diving depth, time length of dive and change in temperature 166 

experienced. All dives (>25 m) and deep dives (> 200 m) were examined on a monthly basis 167 

to determine if there were long-term trends in relation to stratification, which could be 168 

indicative of a change in the availability of food. Stratification of the water column was 169 

defined as the depth of the mixed layer, as determined from the operational TOPAZ4 Arctic 170 

Ocean system (data provided by the Copernicus Marine Environment Monitoring Service). 171 

The relationship between the depth of all dives (>25 m) and the depth of the mixed layer was 172 

determined using a Generalised Estimation Equation (GEE) model (R function 173 

geeglm(geepack library)), with clustering of data according to individual. 174 

 175 

RESULTS 176 

 177 

Atlantic salmon migrated away from the coast to deep waters, as shown by the location of 178 

pop-up of PSATs (Figure 1). Of all PSATs for which data could be recovered (n = 66 out of 179 

73 fish released, 90%), 47 (71%) popped-up due to constant pressure, 15 (23%) on the pre-set 180 

pop-up date, three were recaptured, and one measured a depth exceeding maximum threshold. 181 

Pop-ups resulting from a registration of a constant depth or a depth greater than the maximum 182 
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threshold occurred in 50% of the Orkla PSATs releases, 67% of the Alta PSAT releases and 183 

100% of the Neiden PSAT releases. Pop-ups occurred from the end of May, several weeks 184 

after release, until April the following year: no seasonal differences for time of pop-up were 185 

apparent for the Orkla or Neiden populations; however, the Alta population showed greatest 186 

numbers of pop-ups in November and December. Recovery rates for DSTs, indicative of a 187 

return from the sea and recapture, were 5.2% and 6.1% for Orkla and Alta Atlantic salmon 188 

respectively. 189 

  190 

Recovered data for both individuals tagged with PSATs and individuals tagged with DSTs 191 

showed that the Atlantic salmon were pelagic, with occasional short forays into the water 192 

column. Atlantic salmon spent a mean of 81.6% of the time at depths <10 m (SD = 11.8%, 193 

min = 20.8%, max = 99.9%, n = 104 fish) and a mean of 87.8% of the time at depths <25 m 194 

(SD = 10.4%, min = 20.8%, max = 100%, n = 104 fish). Atlantic salmon spent the vast 195 

majority of time within the euphotic zone (<200 m depth) (mean = 98.6% of the time, SD = 196 

1.41%, min = 94.4%, max = 100%, n = 104 fish). Thirteen individuals (out of 104) did not 197 

dive deeper than 100 m and 26 did not dive deeper than 200 m. The greatest depth recorded 198 

for individuals from the Orkla River was 610.6 m (SD = 221.3, min =17.5, n = 13 fish), 706.7 199 

m (SD = 178.3, min = 14.1, n = 77 fish) for the Alta River and 347.0 m (SD = 113.1, min = 200 

21.5, n = 14 fish) for the Neiden River. 201 

 202 

Comparison of populations (Orkla, Alta and Neiden) 203 

 204 

The Atlantic salmon from the different populations migrated to different areas (Figure 1), 205 

which appeared to influence the likelihood of deep dives. Pop-ups from the Orkla population 206 

mainly occurred in the western Norwegian Sea around the Mid-Atlantic ridge between 207 
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Iceland and Svalbard. Pop-ups from the Alta population occurred in two regions: (i) along the 208 

Mid-Atlantic ridge, nearer to Svalbard than Iceland and (ii) in the Barents Sea. Pop-ups from 209 

the Neiden population occurred in the Barents Sea, with the exception of two individuals that 210 

migrated northward to Svalbard. Near the time of pop-up (day of and day preceding pop-up), 211 

dive depths depended on geographical location. Individuals within the Barents Sea (east of 212 

15oE) dived to significantly greater depths (median = 120 m, min = 0 m, max = 519 m, n = 213 

31) than those in deeper waters, offshore in the Norwegian Sea (west of 15oE) (median = 2 m, 214 

min = 0 m, max = 196 m, n = 20) (Wilcoxon rank sum test, W = 211, p = 0.028). 215 

 216 

Long-term (monthly) and short-term (diurnal) trends in depth use were evident in all three 217 

populations. Atlantic salmon from the Alta and the Orkla spent more time at depths >5 m 218 

during the summer months of July to October, less during the autumn/winter months of 219 

November to February, and then more again during the spring months of March to May 220 

(Figure 2, upper panels). Individuals from the Neiden population only provided data until 221 

January following release, but showed a similar pattern of greater occupancy of depths >5 m 222 

during summer than winter. Median depths were mostly within the upper 10 m of the water 223 

column, but a seasonal trend was present, with shallower median depths immediately after sea 224 

entry (May) and during winter (December-February) than in summer, followed by a return to 225 

deeper median depths (for the Alta and the Orkla individuals) in the following spring (Figure 226 

2, middle panels). Dive depth increased as the Atlantic salmon migrated away from their 227 

release points, and Orkla and Alta individuals typically dived to 100-200 m from March the 228 

year after release (Figure 2, lower panels).  229 

 230 

Diurnal patterns in depth use depended on time of year (Figure 3). In the first few months 231 

after release (May – July, where there was polar day at high latitudes), there was no diurnal 232 
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trend in depth use. However diurnal trends were evident later (August – October, where there 233 

was a mixed daytime/night-time regime),with greater depths being registered from 6:00 – 234 

18:00 Hrs than from 18:00 – 1600 Hrs (as measured by the clock, calibrated to the position of 235 

release). Even later (November – January, where there was polar night at high latitudes), this 236 

diurnal behaviour was apparent, but the period of use of greater depths was confined to a 237 

shorter number of hours during the day. Diurnal behaviour from November to January was 238 

weakest for individuals from the River Alta. 239 

 240 

Diving behaviour of Alta Atlantic salmon tagged with high resolution DSTs 241 

 242 

Vertical movements were greater during day than night (Figure 4), however, the tendency to 243 

diurnal patterns was strongly dependent upon time of year. During times approximating the 244 

polar day and polar night for the latitudes of the River Alta and northwards, there was a much 245 

weaker diurnal pattern than during the season between polar day and night. When Atlantic 246 

salmon experienced a 24 hour day-night cycle, mean vertical velocities ranged from ≈0.5 m 247 

min-1 at 24:00 Hrs to ≈1.65 m min-1 at 12:00 Hrs (from the tag clock calibrated to position of 248 

release). 249 

 250 

Visual inspection showed that most deep dives (>200 m) followed a ‘U’ shape (≈42.1% of 251 

deep dives) rather than a ‘V’ shape pattern, with an initial rapid descent, followed by a period 252 

of time lingering at depth and concluding with a rapid ascent to the surface (Figure 5a). 253 

Diving velocities were ≈0.5 m s-1 near to the dive’s initiation and declined to 0 m s-1 over a 254 

period of ≈20-30 minutes as the trough of the dive was approached. There was typically little 255 

vertical movement at depth until the individual accelerated towards the surface to finish the 256 

dive. Some dives showed a skewed ‘U’ shape in which there was a slight surfacing trend 257 
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before the individual rapidly swam towards the surface (≈22.2% of deep dives) (Figure 5b). A 258 

smaller number of dives showed a ‘U’ shape in which the individual dived with an initial 259 

rapid descent, before a slow approach of the trough of the dive (≈7.6% of total dives). Other 260 

dives showed more complex patterns. Firstly, some dives were generally ‘U’ shaped but 261 

involved multiple short-term vertical movements around the trough of the dive (≈22.0% of 262 

total dives) (Figure 5c). Other dives involved occupancy of a distinct sill depth, where the 263 

individual remained for an extended time before or after the individual dived to deeper depths 264 

(≈6.2% of total dives) (Figure 5d).  265 

 266 

Overall, the descending phase was significantly faster than the ascending phase (Wilcoxon 267 

signed rank test, V = 91, p < 0.001, n = 13 fish) (Figure 6a). The mean of individual descent 268 

velocities was 0.20 m s-1 (range = 0.11-0.35 m s-1, n = 13 fish), and on ascent 0.10 m s-1 269 

(range = 0.05-0.18 m s-1, n = 13 fish). The proportion of deep dives was inversely 270 

proportional to the dive depth, with only 1.8% of dives to >600m depth (Figure 6b). Deep 271 

diving events lasted for several hours (median time = 2.31 h, range = 0.18-22.5 h, SD = 2.03 272 

h) (Figure 6c). Diving typically involved relatively small decreases in temperature (median = 273 

0.4oC, max = 5.8oC) (Figure 6d).  274 

 275 

Deep diving events were aperiodic and the time between successive deep dives was highly 276 

positively skewed, with more than 20% of surfacing events from a deep dive followed by a 277 

subsequent deep dive less than 15 mins later. However, a similar percentage of surfacing 278 

events involved the individual staying at the surface for more than two days, and one 279 

individual went for 74 days between deep dives. Some individuals occasionally spent long 280 

periods on the surface without performing deep dives, followed by multiple successive deep 281 
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dives. Atlantic salmon exhibited both shallow and deep dives throughout the year, but the 282 

overall diving pattern was associated with changes in the mixed layer depth (Figure 7a).  283 

When the mixed layer was near to the surface (depth <50 m, June – October), most dives 284 

were relatively shallow. When the depth of the mixed later increased (depth 150 – 250 m, 285 

mid-November – May), dives tended to be deeper. Diving depth (Figure 7b) increased with 286 

the depth of mixed layer (GEE, p < 0.001, cluster n = 13). The diving rate showed a similar 287 

seasonal pattern. The rate of all dives >25 m was strongly related to time of year, with diving 288 

rate being greatest in summer (peaking in August and September), and lowest during winter 289 

(reaching a minimum in December) (Figure 7c). In contrast, the rate of deep dives (>200 m) 290 

was greater during winter (when the mixed layer depth had deepened) than during summer.  291 

 292 

 DISCUSSION 293 

 294 

This study has used two different tag types – PSATs and DSTs – to elucidate diving 295 

behaviour in tagged Atlantic salmon individuals from three populations. The use of the 296 

different tag types was not consistent among the populations, with ≈71% (Orkla), ≈55% 297 

(Alta) and 100% (Neiden) of individuals being tagged with PSATs rather than DSTs. Given 298 

this, it is necessary to consider the potential for tag effects to bias results of the study. Hedger 299 

et al. (2017) showed that although depth distributions among Atlantic salmon individuals 300 

tagged with PSATs were broadly similar to those of individuals tagged with DSTs, those 301 

tagged with PSATs tended to dive to shallower depths and dived less frequently than those 302 

tagged with DSTs. This may have slightly biased our estimates of overall depth distributions 303 

when comparing populations. However, the consistency in seasonal trends in depth behaviour 304 

among populations in the current study suggests that a mix of tags may still be applied 305 

effectively to compare populations. For analysis of environmental influences on diving 306 
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behaviour, the current study focused on the high resolution DSTs, so differential tag effects 307 

were not an issue. 308 

 309 

Consistency among populations 310 

 311 

Atlantic salmon from the three populations  showed similar depth use and diving patterns 312 

during their marine migration. Firstly, all populations showed a trend of increasing use of 313 

subsurface waters (depth >5m) from release until later summer (August), followed by a return 314 

to greater occupancy of surface waters in winter (December – February). Secondly, all 315 

populations showed similar changes in diurnal patterns, with no diurnal variation during May 316 

– July, and increased use of greater depths during daytime in August – October. During 317 

November – January, Orkla and Alta populations showed little diurnal pattern, whereas there 318 

was more use of greater depths for ≈4 hours around 12:00 Hrs (using the tag clock calibrated 319 

to position of release) for the Orkla population.  320 

 321 

Although the Atlantic salmon came from three different populations, they were migrating to 322 

waters similar in terms of surface temperature and depth of the mixed layer, so it is not that 323 

surprising that they showed similarities. In comparison, stocks of North American Atlantic 324 

salmon have shown different diving patterns (Reddin et al. 2011, Lacroix 2013, Strøm et al. 325 

2017) which may be related to differences in environmental conditions between the current 326 

study and those conducted in North American locations. 327 

 328 

Trends in depth use and diving among populations 329 

 330 
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Atlantic salmon behaviour in the initial phase of sea migration was not dominated by deep 331 

dives. There was little diving in the first month after release despite the fact that fjord and 332 

coastal zone depths could exceed several hundred metres. This is consistent with results from 333 

previous studies of Atlantic salmon kelts and post-smolts, both in the North West Atlantic and 334 

the North East Atlantic, showing swimming through the near surface layers with a lack of 335 

deep diving (LaBar et al. 1978, Davidsen et al. 2008, Halttunen et al. 2009, Gudjonsson et al. 336 

2015). Diet studies of Atlantic salmon in the fjords of this study show that Atlantic salmon 337 

post-smolts feed almost exclusively on fish (Rikardsen et al. 2004). Post-smolts of other 338 

salmonids – Arctic charr (Salvelinus alpinus L.) and sea trout (Salmo trutta L.) – in the 339 

Altafjord have been found to feed pelagically on herring (Rikardsen & Amundsen 2005) when 340 

the prey was abundant. Given that adult Atlantic salmon in the current study were in poor 341 

condition on first entering the sea (median condition factor (K) = 0.74), it can be expected that 342 

they would have had the impetus to feed. Thus we propose that they were feeding pelagically 343 

in the first month at sea during the transit away from the coast when prey were available.  344 

 345 

Further from release, some individuals did show occasional dives (depths of 200 – 400 m) in 346 

summer (June – August) (Supplementary figure 1). This is suggestive of them having moved 347 

off the continental shelf into the Norwegian Sea. Lacroix (2013) observed deep dives when 348 

post-spawners crossed the deep Laurentian Channel or migrated to the edge of the continental 349 

shelf, and hypothesised that they may have been looking for a thermal refuge or orientation 350 

cues, or feeding in highly productive upwelling water at the continental shelf edge. Given that 351 

deep dives at this time were rare occasional events, we hypothesise that this is an example of 352 

exploratory and orienteering behaviour rather than foraging behaviour, triggered by the 353 

Atlantic salmon moving from coastal to deeper waters. 354 

 355 
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In the winter and spring following release, the Atlantic salmon behaviour changed to deep 356 

diving. Greater maximum depths were observed for all populations in winter, and for the 357 

Orkla and Alta individuals tagged with DSTs that had extended coverage into the spring. In 358 

addition, the frequency of deep diving increased for the Alta Atlantic salmon tagged with 359 

high-resolution DSTs. Atlantic salmon in the deep sea have been shown to feed on the 360 

mesopelagic community, both in the NW Atlantic (Lear 1972) and the NE Atlantic (Hansen & 361 

Pethon 1985). This may be the cause of the deep dives shown in the current study. Near the 362 

time of pop-up, Atlantic salmon which had migrated to the deeper part of the Norwegian Sea 363 

(from the Orkla and one-third of the Alta population) dived within the water, but to shallower 364 

depths than those that migrated to the shallow Barents Sea (from the Neiden and two-thirds of 365 

those from the Alta population). Differences in diving depths may indicate different feeding 366 

behaviours. Prey fish for adult Atlantic salmon, including herring, capelin (Mallotus villosus), 367 

and sand eel (Haugland et al. 2006, Rikardsen & Dempson 2011, Renkawitz et al. 2015), are 368 

found throughout the Norwegian and Barents seas (see Jakobsen & Ozhigi 2011), but there is 369 

limited information on how their distributions change spatially and temporally, so it is 370 

difficult to relate the diving behaviours of Atlantic salmon in these seas to differences in prey 371 

availability. Some of the deep dives within the Barents Sea preceding pop-up were deep 372 

enough that they may have been diving to the sea bottom, so the Atlantic salmon could also 373 

have been feeding on benthic related prey items. However, the ability for Atlantic salmon to 374 

quickly migrate allowed for the possibility that they could have been diving in deeper waters 375 

before a pop-up took place at a relatively shallow location.   376 

 377 

Environmental influences on diving 378 

 379 
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Short- and long-term changes in the depth frequency distribution of all populations, and in the 380 

vertical velocities of the Alta Atlantic salmon tagged with high resolution DSTs, are likely 381 

associated with changes in light. Adult Atlantic salmon at sea have been shown to dive more 382 

during daytime than night-time and/or occupy nearer surface waters at night-time (Holm et al. 383 

2006, Reddin et al. 2011, Renkawitz et al. 2012, Lacroix 2013). Atlantic salmon from all 384 

rivers in the current study showed a diurnal pattern of depth occupancy, that was attenuated 385 

during polar day and polar night. Depth did not change according to hour of day from May to 386 

July, during the polar day. Thus, the lack of diurnal changes in depth use during this period 387 

may be related to the small diurnal variation in light intensity. Later in the year (August – 388 

October), periods of night-time began to return, which was associated with increased use of 389 

greater depths during daylight. Later in the winter (November – January), PSAT data suggest 390 

that Atlantic salmon from all three populations were in northern latitudes. During this time, 391 

both the length of daylight and twilight were short, which were associated with shorter 392 

periods (≈4 hours) of use of greater depths for the Orkla and Neiden Atlantic salmon. When 393 

the daytime lasted a short period, the greatest depth use of Neiden Atlantic salmon occurred 4 394 

hours earlier than noon at the local time of the River Neiden (for which the tag clock was set). 395 

Therefore, if they were diving during the brightest conditions around noon during the short 396 

winter day it is likely that Neiden Atlantic salmon had moved ≈60o east of the release site. Of 397 

the three populations, the Alta Atlantic salmon had the least difference in depth according to 398 

time of day during winter. This suggests that the Alta Atlantic salmon were at latitudes with 399 

smaller daily differences in light intensity i.e., were farther north. The Alta Atlantic salmon 400 

tagged with high resolution DSTs showed a similar pattern. Vertical movements for the Alta 401 

Atlantic salmon were greatest in August – October when there was greatest diurnal contrast in 402 

illumination. These vertical movements would be consistent with visual foraging during the 403 

daytime period. 404 
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 405 

Diurnal variation in depth use by Atlantic salmon may be directly affected by variation in 406 

light conditions by creating opportunities for visual foraging. Indirect effects of light are also 407 

possible if they feed on prey that have diurnal vertical migrations. Atlantic salmon are able to 408 

feed in the dark, as evident from them feeding in darkness under ice cover (Finstad et al. 409 

2004). However, foraging would likely be more efficient if they can use their visual sense. 410 

Therefore, the depth at which Atlantic salmon feed may be a function of prey location and 411 

relative visual feeding efficiency. If most prey were deeper in the water column, occupancy of 412 

greater depths would be expected during brighter periods of the day (see Reddin et al. 2011), 413 

when Atlantic salmon can use their vision to forage which would concur with the 414 

seasonal/diurnal depth patterns observed in this study. 415 

 416 

Diving behaviour was probably not related to suboptimal summer or winter thermal 417 

conditions. Reddin (2011) proposed that during stratification in summer Atlantic salmon 418 

dived for short periods of time to catch prey despite cold suboptimal conditions and return to 419 

the surface to digest prey. Lacroix (2013) hypothesised that adult Atlantic salmon avoided the 420 

surface layer in the Labrador Sea during winter because supercooling caused surface 421 

temperatures to fall below a critical threshold of -0.76 oC (see Saunders 1986, Fletcher et al. 422 

1988). However, neither of these conditions were observed in our study. It was rare for a 423 

Atlantic salmon to dive into temperatures below the critical threshold, and the temperature 424 

change during dives was not great, with ≈87% of dives never involving a reduction in 425 

temperature of >2oC. Median surface (depth <5 m) temperatures during winter (December – 426 

January) were 3.6, 4.3 and 5.2oC for Orkla, Alta and Neiden populations, respectively, so 427 

Atlantic salmon were not experiencing supercooling near the surface. This was because 428 

variation between winter and summer in terms of sea surface temperature is less for the North 429 
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East Atlantic, where this study was based, than that for the North West Atlantic. Thus the 430 

difference between Atlantic salmon behaviour in this study and that of Reddin (2011) and 431 

Lacroix (2013) may be due to the different environments. It is also unlikely that diving 432 

behaviour was influenced by low oxygen levels in the mesopelagic. Hypoxia in Atlantic 433 

salmon occurs at dissolved oxygen (DO) levels below 6 mg l-1 (Burt et al. 2013). Predictions 434 

by the TOPAZ4 Arctic Ocean Biogeochemistry Analysis and Forecast always showed DO 435 

levels greater than 8 mg l-1 throughout the mesopelagic in the Norwegian and Barents Sea, so 436 

Atlantic salmon in the current study were not diving into conditions likely to induce hypoxia. 437 

 438 

Changes in the frequency and diving depth of Alta Atlantic salmon tagged with high 439 

resolution DSTs coincided with changes in stratification, with frequent shallow dives during 440 

near-surface stratification, and a reduction in the rate of shallow dives but an increase in the 441 

rate of deep dives when the mixed layer extended to a depth of several hundred metres. 442 

Diving has been related to stratification in other marine fishes. Waller et al. (2009), for 443 

example, found that Atlantic bluefin tuna  showed preference for surface layers when in 444 

strongly stratified waters, spent less time above the thermocline when in weakly stratified 445 

waters, and dived to depths that were positively related to the depth of the thermocline. They 446 

speculated that strong thermal stratification may facilitate prey detection and improve the 447 

chance of successful feeding. Atlantic salmon in the current study dived to deep waters only 448 

after a relatively long period at sea. The delay may be related to the deepening of the mixed 449 

layer, and consequent changes in prey aggregation. Deep (>200 m) diving exhibited by Alta 450 

Atlantic salmon with high-resolution DSTs was characterised by relatively infrequent and 451 

short duration ‘U’-shaped dives. These ‘U’ shaped dives have been hypothesised to be 452 

indicative of foraging behaviour in bluefin tuna (Wilson & Block 2010), and this may be the 453 

case for the adult Atlantic salmon in the current study.  454 
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 455 

CONCLUSION 456 

  457 

Diurnal and seasonal patterns in depth use and diving were broadly consistent among groups 458 

of tagged Atlantic salmon in the northern part of the North East Atlantic. This was manifested 459 

as use of greater depths during daylight on a daily time scale. Seasonally, this involved use of 460 

deeper depths in summer, more use of nearer-surface depths at the onset of winter, and a 461 

return to more use of deeper depths in late winter and spring with a concurrent increase in 462 

deep dives (>200 m) into the water column. The diurnal effect was likely associated with 463 

changes in light-regime, as suggested by transitions in behaviour between polar day and polar 464 

night. The seasonal pattern of deep diving may have been influenced by seasonal trends in the 465 

depth of the mixed layer, which we hypothesise affects diving behaviour by aggregating 466 

sources of prey. 467 
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TABLES 572 

 573 

Table 1. The Atlantic salmon from the Orkla, Alta and Neiden Rivers tagged with pop-up 574 

satellite archival tags (PSATs) and data storage tags (DSTs).  n = sample size. High and low 575 

temporal resolution DSTs are shown by H and L suffixes respectively. For Atlantic salmon 576 

body length and body mass, ranges are shown in parentheses. 577 

 578 

Population Orkla Alta Neiden 
Tag type PSATL DSTL PSATL DSTL DSTH PSATL 

Release           

Years 2010 2010 2008-2010 2008-2012 2013-2015 2009-2010 

No 10 57 47 348 229 16 

Mean body 
length (cm) 

98 (88-114) 89 (71-107) 99 (92-112) 92 (57-114) 87 (56-112) 91 (73-107) 

Mean body 
mass (kg) 

6.7 (4.7-9.8) 4.8 (2-6-9.0) 7.2 (5.4-9.9) 6.0 (1.4-13.0) 5.2 (1.2-1.1) 5.4 (2.8-9.8) 

Recovered           

No 10 3 42 22 13 14 

Mean data 
length (d) 

147 415 135 407 411 104 

Mean body 
length (cm) 

98 (88-114) 90 (87-94) 99 (92-112) 92 (80-104) 92 (79-99) 92 (73-107) 

Mean body 
mass (kg) 

6.7 (4.7-9.8)  4.9 (4.5-5.5) 7.3 (5.4-9.9) 6.0 (4.0-9.0) 5.4 (3.2-6.7) 5.7 (2.9-9.8) 

Median 
recording 
interval (min) 

  

15 (n = 3) 
30 (n = 7)  
  

30 (n = 3)  
  
  

15 (n = 18) 
30 (n = 13) 
45 (n = 1) 
60 (n = 10) 

2 (n = 10) 
30 (n = 20) 
  

1 (n = 7) 
5 (n = 6) 
  

15 (n = 7) 
30 (n = 4) 
60 (n = 3) 
  

  579 
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FIGURE CAPTIONS 580 

 581 

Figure 1. Study area showing positions at pop-up (circles) of PSATs that had been attached to 582 

Atlantic salmon from the Orkla (green), Alta (red) and Neiden (yellow) Rivers, with places of 583 

release (triangles).  584 

 585 

Figure 2. Depth use of all tagged Atlantic salmon from the Orkla, Alta and Neiden Rivers 586 

according to month from release: percentage depth frequency distribution (upper panels), 587 

median depth (middle panels), and maximum depth (lower panels). Data from the Neiden tag-588 

group were not available after January the year after release. Percentage depth frequency 589 

distributions are determined for each salmon individual, and a mean of individual percentage 590 

frequency distributions is shown. Median and maximum depths were determined on a daily 591 

basis, and the means of these calculated per month are shown. Numbers of individuals used in 592 

the estimate are shown above each bar.  593 

 594 

Figure 3. Percentage depth frequency distribution of tagged Atlantic salmon from the Orkla, 595 

Alta and Neiden Rivers according to hour of day for May – July (upper panels), August – 596 

October (middle panels) and November – January (lower panels). Hour of day is calibrated to 597 

the position of release. Percentage depth frequency distributions are determined for each 598 

salmon individual, and a mean of individual percentage frequency distributions is shown. The 599 

actual time of day experienced by the salmon will be offset by this by +1 hour for every 15o 600 

the individual moves eastward and -1 hour for every 15o westward. 601 

 602 

Figure 4. Absolute vertical velocity of 13 Atlantic salmon from the River Alta carrying high 603 

temporal resolution DSTs according to hour of day for May – July, August – October, and 604 
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November – January. Hour of day is that recorded using a clock calibrated to the position of 605 

release. 606 

 607 

Figure 5. Deep dive characteristics (>200 m) for selected Atlantic salmon from the River Alta 608 

carrying DSTs: (a) ‘U’ shaped pattern; (b) skewed ‘U’ shape pattern; (c) movement to depth 609 

with multiple depth fluctuations before surfacing; and (d) movement to depth followed by 610 

sustained presence as a shallower depth before surfacing. Positive diving velocities indicate 611 

the descending phase, and negative diving velocities indicate the ascending phase. 612 

 613 

Figure 6. Characteristics of the deep dives (>200 m) by 13 Atlantic salmon from the River 614 

Alta carrying high temporal resolution DSTs: (a) diving velocity; (b) maximum depth; (c) 615 

length of dive; and (d) difference between surface and trough (maximum depth) temperatures. 616 

 617 

Figure 7. Long-term trend of diving behaviour of 13 Atlantic salmon from the River Alta 618 

carrying high temporal resolution DSTs: (a) depth and temperature versus time; (b) median 619 

depth of dives where depth > 25 m; and (c) total number of dives (depth > 25 m) and number 620 

of deep dives (depth > 200 m). The depth of the mixed layer (solid line), calculated for a 621 

convex polygon encompassing all pop-up locations for these individuals, has been 622 

superimposed on (a) and (b) (obtained from the Operational Mercator Global Ocean Analysis 623 

and Forecast System through the Copernicus Marine Environment Service). In (b) and (c) 624 

numbers above each box show the number of individuals. 625 

 626 

Supplementary figure 1. Depth and temperature versus time for 7 recovered Atlantic salmon 627 

from the River Alta tagged with high temporal resolution DSTs released in 2015.  The depth 628 

of the mixed layer (solid line), calculated for a convex polygon encompassing all pop-up 629 
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locations for the Alta salmon tagged with high resolution DSTs, has been superimposed 630 

(obtained from the Operational Mercator Global Ocean Analysis and Forecast System through 631 

the Copernicus Marine Environment Service). 632 

  633 
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FIGURES 634 

 635 

Figure 1. Study area showing positions at pop-up (circles) of PSATs that had been attached to 636 

Atlantic salmon from the Orkla (green), Alta (red) and Neiden (yellow) Rivers, with places of 637 

release (triangles). 638 

 639 
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 640 

Figure 2. Depth use of all tagged Atlantic salmon from the Orkla, Alta and Neiden Rivers 641 

according to month from release: percentage depth frequency distribution (upper panels), 642 

median depth (middle panels), and maximum depth (lower panels). Data from the Neiden tag-643 

group were not available after January the year after release. Percentage depth frequency 644 

distributions are determined for each salmon individual, and a mean of individual percentage 645 

frequency distributions is shown. Median and maximum depths were determined on a daily 646 

basis, and the means of these calculated per month are shown. Numbers of individuals used in 647 

the estimate are shown above each bar.  648 
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 649 

Figure 3. Percentage depth frequency distribution of tagged Atlantic salmon from the Orkla, 650 

Alta and Neiden Rivers according to hour of day for May – July (upper panels), August – 651 

October (middle panels) and November – January (lower panels). Hour of day is calibrated to 652 

the position of release. Percentage depth frequency distributions are determined for each 653 

salmon individual, and a mean of individual percentage frequency distributions is shown. The 654 

actual time of day experienced by the salmon will be offset by this by +1 hour for every 15o 655 

the individual moves eastward and -1 hour for every 15o westward. 656 
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 657 

Figure 4. Absolute vertical velocity of 13 Atlantic salmon from the River Alta carrying high 658 

temporal resolution DSTs  659 
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 660 

Figure 5. Deep dive characteristics (>200 m) for selected Atlantic salmon from the River Alta 661 

carrying DSTs: (a) ‘U’ shaped pattern; (b) skewed ‘U’ shape pattern; (c) movement to depth 662 

with multiple depth fluctuations before surfacing; and (d) movement to depth followed by 663 

sustained presence as a shallower depth before surfacing. Positive diving velocities indicate 664 

the descending phase, and negative diving velocities indicate the ascending phase. 665 

  666 
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 667 

Figure 6. Characteristics of the deep dives (>200 m) by 13 Atlantic salmon from the River 668 

Alta carrying high temporal resolution DSTs: (a) diving velocity; (b) maximum depth; (c) 669 

length of dive; and (d) difference between surface and trough (maximum depth) temperatures. 670 

  671 
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 672 

Figure 7. Long-term trend of diving behaviour of 13 Atlantic salmon from the River Alta 673 

carrying high temporal resolution DSTs: (a) depth and temperature versus time; (b) median 674 

depth of dives where depth > 25 m; and (c) total number of dives (depth > 25 m) and number 675 

of deep dives (depth > 200 m). The depth of the mixed layer (solid line), calculated for a 676 

convex polygon encompassing all pop-up locations for these individuals, has been 677 

superimposed on (a) and (b) (obtained from the Operational Mercator Global Ocean Analysis 678 

and Forecast System through the Copernicus Marine Environment Service). In (b) and (c) 679 

numbers above each box show the number of individuals.  680 
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SUPPLEMENTARY FIGURES 681 

 682 

 683 

Supplementary figure 1. Depth and temperature versus time for 7 recovered Atlantic salmon 684 

from the River Alta tagged with high temporal resolution DSTs released in 2015. 685 

 686 
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